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Snrrissown lidgpetulint ear:
We remember reading a storyof a

minboterOho 111111 going to his appoint-
ment, Ind had to go by the residence of
Ane•olhin 'breams, a 4 as was his cus-
tom, he stopped to go to church with
the family. Oit riding rip to the house,
ho,saw a little boy peeping through the
fence, and accosted him sa follows:-

"Well my son, is yoUrfather at home
"No he has gone to church," was the
r• . "Is your mother at home?"
"No idle has gong, to church too."
"Why t c my little. fellow, you aro
het all alone . re." "0 no I" replied
the Loy, 1. • i the house buggin'
the nigger gal.'' - said the
preacher, "tiotr Os bad. "I know- it's
bad," said the-boy, "but it • bout the
Lest thing he can do just now.' 4a

Thiq.noy beulittle rough for a it
but slim alkthe boy was philosophies .

In the mesent crisis ofour nati'nal af-
fairs %vheti the loading members of' the
great. Union party seem to take the view
that it is our,duty to take the liberated
migit-by the hand and, make a near? of
him, perhaps after all, it, in about the
best thing wecan d.o• just now. 7 4-

-11caring a non complain that po-

litical papers of all kind had become
such•liars tint for his part he did net

believe any of them, reminds us of; the
millerand,his thtee'sons. Coining into

the mill, and finding a griAt in the bhp-
lx, the old man cr• .1 out,—

"Tom hcy,•e you tolledthis grist ?"

"Yes sir."
"Bill, have you tolled this grist?"
"Yes eir."
"2 IM, have you tolled this.griat?"
"Ye, Bir. "

"You arc all a pack of lying licoun

drele,".eaid the old man. "I don't be
liove a word you say—l'll toll it tuyseff.'

L.—Samuel Johnson. who made a

dictionary, would have said : "I will
:wit expend pulverized partielea.ofcaplo-
rise material' on aqueous and fugatious
fowls." Aram° Johnson gays in plainer.
phrase: • "I don't waste powder upon
dead dada." We like the homelyphrase
the best—dignity or no dignity.

ME Ii:SS CARDS

J. D. SIIIUGEI 11:,
MORA CY AT LAW, Treaeurcr's office, Bello

Conte, Pa. Bello
A. 11. HUTCHISON,

ATTORN 1:Y AT I, kW, Military Chum A v,ent
Ofiro with W. P.W Jnon. 10-18 1 y

111'ALISTElt & BEAVER,
♦TTVR\EV AT 1 AW. Allegeny erect, noril

of the Mamma, Bellefonte, Pe. 7-16

W. WHITE,
Dr\crivr, Oilers hir professional services t

the viticens of Pinegrotp and vicinity.— 9-3

JOHN P. MITCHELL,

ATTOAN EY AT LAW, Ilellfoonte, Pt. OP
vritk O•vin Alextuder.
Jsll. It, '6O,

MAW! N,ToNtl.
(,i,' 1:1) A t-tri YON 1 , liellofoulo, Pa.,

Will at,on,l eutruatnil to bun with
OdcLNy so ol 10-40 I y.

iutrtnv v.:.;TurzE
ATTIPANbY A'r LAW, Dial.rmt Attorney.

uticw.llorooto, Pa. May bo coiLlaltool In

English or dlornian. 0-7.

E. di. Odt WORTH,
ti(TRICTAX AND SurtoHoN; Howard, Pa.

Oilers his professional service to 1110 'citizens
of llotrinil and vicinity. , 10-40.

IV. 11. LA RANIER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pu.),,Offiee

with the Duitrict, Attorney In the Court
Bowe. 0-21.

—•----

THADDEUS P. STEPHENS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, licilefonto, Po. Office

on 11,01 etreet in the room formerly occupied
aa dm Post Office. • 11-7-Iy.

J. D. WINGATE,
DENnsT, office in tho Masonic Ilan, Belle-

fonte, Pa. Al home, m.eept perhaps the
t; ,c two weeks of each month. 7-18.

OK VIS 4 ALEXANDER..
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pn Offlee

Firstdoor bolue ;he Franklin Boone•, in Rey-

1401kitl'el new but ling, bu the lhamond. 7-18.

WILLIAiI A. WALL4CE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Will visit Bellefonte,

prolei.iionally when spesially retained in
e,,uneetson with rchideut counsel, Clearfield

7-16.

ANDREW WHITE,
LICENSED AUCTIONER, Mileaburg,

attend t all eale9 enlrasted to bin with
fidelity and data, Charges less than other
auetiuneers. 9-40

ORW CORSE,
AT'llvtlglll.r3 AT LAW, Will practice in the

sev,.:ll eeurls of Centre and Clinton coun-
ties. All hunness entrusted to their care will
be promptly atteudoitto. Lock Haven, Pa.

JACOB BIRSHILEB.
TOBACCONIST. keeps constantly on hand a

full a pply al Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &. &c.,
which till be sold lower than can tio per-
Mimed olsoitlitre, this side of Riot mond.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMPANY!

COLVIIRIA, LAICASITEII. CO., PENN.A.

THE cii,uvrErt. PERPETUAL!
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,210 49.

This Company continues to insure Buildings,
Merchandise end other property against llses
and damage by lire, on do mutual plan, either
for a cash premium or premium note.
I=

14ho10mn't in.ured.....
Lass aw't ox'F'd in 'B5

83,204,295 51
212,330 00

$8,09149 51
CAPITALAND INCOUIL

A in 't of 111'011)14m
note), Jan. 1'65"...426,090 66

Less premium notes
ex'p'el in '55......... 16,073 45 410,017 21

Ain:t•d• premium notes reed in '65...115,584 13
Balance of prennuins "an. 1, '65 3,830 14
(.;ash receipts, less commissions in '65 40,766 89

-
- 570,198 37

4010XTRA.'
Lome, andhicpenss '65 37,987 83

capttalllntlAsente, JIM- .136... 532,210 40

670,108 37
A NIOS S. OREEN, President

Grn TOUNO, Jo., Secretory.
1111cuAra, S, SIII'MAN, r cneorar

11fit 1.'l;T0 ILS'
Samuel Shoop,, Robert T. Ryon, 'N. McDon-

ald, S. C. Sloynatker, Edmond Speriny,,William
Patton, M. S. Shuman, 11. O. Blintch, S. F. Eb-
erlw, Amos S. Omen, Ueo.;,Young, jr, John W.
Stray, John Feudrich. . .

ISAAC lIAUPT,
AytutFeb. 2, '6ll-ly

--

DR. J. 0. MIT HELL,
PHYSICIAN A. SURGEON, Bellefonte, Pa.,

Will attend to protetaional callftas heretoforc,
ho respectfully offers I.ls services to bie
friends an I its public. ldllee at his residence

.'on Allegany street.. 7-10.

LATEST FROM PIIILADELPHIA!V

NEW BOOK %WORE!
Tus Suascningns have Just stocked their

room in Brockerhofl'onew building, nett to the
residence of Mrs. Battier, with BOOKS and
STATIONARY;. also PHOTOGRAPH AL-
BUMS of the finest quality. Thelatest Novels
always on hand,•togoth_or with Musical Instru-
ments, Jewelry, Pansy . Articles, he., ho., which•
they will sell at the lowest oily prices.

By promptness and strict attention to business
they hope to merit a liberal share of the public
patronage, and hereby respectfully solicits visit
from all.

The latest New York and Philadn;phia Dallies
always to be had AL this establishment-

MOORE dub HAINES,
Next door west of Wilson's Asug Store on High

Street, Bellefonto, Pa. Jan. 12, 18M3-4m.

DANIEL DERR.
MAN UFACTURER'OF STAMPS, LETTERS,

, A full supply kept constantly on hind.
Stamps for marking 'bags, rubes, •&c., made
to order. Shop near the old school house,

back of the court house. 8-I

LivfIICISTON'S BOOK STORE.
This old and Well known establishihent

has again been removed to the now Brokerhoff
Itow, directly opposite the

CONRAD HOUSE.
Hestill I cope on hand his na amortmentof

thoolegical, classical, sohool,Bunday school, and
utiscellaneoue books, stationary and photograph
albums; Also an extensive assortment of wall
and window papers. A liberal discount made
(on school books and stationary,) to gam who
buy Id sell again. Daily and weekly papers
constyntly on band, New publicalloskLat pub-

tars prices. Jeta.lo '66 Q. LIVIBUSTON.
DWAR.D W. MILLER,

,

• WITH
YOUNG, AtOORE St c C;

.
,

WOHXZRL
ARMAR YOUNG, BROTHER & CO.,
importers and dealers in Embroideries, Laces,
Wieito Goods, Hosier', Mitts, Gloves, Trim.
*lnge, &a., -

420 MARKET By. k 418 COMMERCE By.
D. /DUNG, PHILADELHIA. wiLIiCICINNItcY
a. yooaa, LIMN a. 00Y

et-o

NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK.
• Of tilesbpat

BOOTS, SHOES AND OTILER GOODS, .
OENTRi 001INTT,.

Waranted--eome and see for yOuraelf—will
pot charge for looking at them.

GROCERIES, & QUEENSWABR OF NEW
STYLES. SHOE BINDINGS, lIATS

AND CAPS, LADIES FURS, NEW
STYLES,YTUTOKIN ES. MUFFS, FURS,

CAPES, NUBIAS AND NOTIONS, Ac., &c.
WARRANTEkb to bo ..idat• what we represent

them.. We have the *sr), beat 'which we
• warrant, and lower grades in all their

Varieties.
.COME AND SEE itURNSIDE'S GOODS.

. NorthWeld Coiner of the Diamond.

LEATHER Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
A large stock of shoe finding saddlery, sad-

dles, bridles, halters cart gears, barmy.-'col-
lars, Names, linesi whips, trunks, traveling bass,
and every artiste made and kept by saddlers,

Water-Proof ',Boots double soled warranted
POWDER, SHOT AN,D CAPS.

A large assortment ofBuffalo Robes, Horse
Blankbts, Slogh Bells, Fox Trawls ke.

Tile highest-market prices path for Irides Skin,
and all kinds of furs.

CASH PAID
'ForHides and Skins at tliturnside''s.

The good time has opine boys, wiled you can
have all you desire to eat at a very low rate.

BUIINSIDESt '
-

has justreceived large and well selected stock
of goods which he Intends toBell at a vsfy rea-
sonable rates—so loty as not to be excelled 44any other establishlnent of the , kind in the
country. You will and it greatly to Your ad-
vantage to hay-your Grocbries at Burnsides.

They dried Peoglies, _Apples, Cherries, Pr_unek
Currants and Tamarinds from

Tryon want Prime ChemSalt, Rice, Cavendish'
Congress, Fins cut, Natural Leaf, or Smoking
Tobacco of superior quality, go to Burnsides.

Ladies wilt tindet to their advantage to buy
moo Boots, French calf sod Kip shoes Slip-

id gaiters with and without heels, of all
Lolors, from. Burnsides. •

icily Oranges,Fresh Leinenx,Figs,
landies and Nuts from Burn-

12111111

Buy Siveu
Bates, Raisiuki;`
sides. .

Ifyou want Gum
Poole, Jolly Cakoa, Coal
and EngIPA Secrets, Sugar
kinds of Confectionariea, go to

9, Mons, Jujube and Fig
Lozengers, French

—vile, or any ether
Lurnaides.

Buy Hair Brushes, Portmonism,
and Dressing Combs, Gum Bair
flat head and Mourning Pine, Gloves,
Pocket Knlyes, Trout flies, Fish hooks
Tackle, Stationery, Genta Linen and 1311
liaszkerPhiefs, Linen and Marsailles Col-
lars, end many other Fancy Articles and No-
Coulter Burnsides.

If you want Fancy Snaps, Candles, Corn and
Pearl Starch, Shot, Powder, Coffee Essence,
Brown, and English Mustard, Red and Black,
Peppers, Ginger, Mace, Nutmegs and a general
s limey of Spices, go to Burnsides.

If yolt have Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Wheat,
Beans or other Country Produce, it can ho oz-
cl for goods at cash prices at the cheap

cash variety Store Burnsides.
At Burnsido's fie study to pleas and give' sat-

isfaction.
-- Please accept our thanks for pet fa-

vors and place us under' obligations fur many
now ones. Jan 84864

•

TO TUE PUBLIC!

see, Neket
English

,siery

nuts. sratogs,

/AIN ST., Loco HAVEN,
/las the largestlind 0 sanest stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FISH,

Queensware,
- Liquors,

Winos,
Galt, .

Candles,
Segacc.

Tobacco,
ever offeredin this market.

The attention of Hotel and Store-keepers is
called to the largo stock of the following goods
on hand, which are offered at wholesale prices
—2OO barrels of Nish,
200 BARRELS, OF LIQUORS AND,WINES.
50 hoxoa of chewing Tobacco, 100,000 &gars,
and a largo lot of Salt.

Also, Flour and Feed always on hand at

July 11, 'o4—tf. ' SNONS; Plain St.

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

NEW GROCERY STORE.
George b. Pifer has removed hie grocery and

variety etore to BrokerhofFs new building, in
the large room directly opposite

.TRE CONRAD DOUSE,
and one door north of thepost Mfice.

Ito keeps constantly on hand a prime lot pr
green and blark tons, coffee, sugar, syrups,
mackerel, herring, rod fish, holland herrn*
and cheese ofall kinds. Pie keeps dried peach-

, pples, currants, elderberries, cherries. Ile
keeps .'spiced salmon, oysters, sardines, masa-
rohi. Ile keeps a large assortment of willow
ware, corn and hiekory brooms, wisps, hearth
brooms, hand scrubbing and blaekihg britches.
slleve and 'shoe hinekning, cedar tubs, buckets
and cans, ehot, powder and gun caps, paper
sellers combs, thread, telttl notions of all kinds,
canned fruit of all kinds. Ills navy, sun fish
and natural leaf tobacco, as also his cigars can-
not be excelled, lie. keeps In fact everything
appertaining to a first close grocery and variety
store, Ile hopes by strict attention to burinees
to retain his patronarte, and aide to Mebane it.
nro feels thankful for past favor*, and desires
people generally to place him under greater
obliggdions.

Ballet on
GEORbE D. PIFER.

e November3A. 1865. 10 10

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.

Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa,

WHERE, BUREAUS,
00 _

STOOLS.

. DOH"'ES,
.DATRA CRS,

WHA NO TS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS
CHAIRS,

&0., ac., et,

of every dhecription, quality and price, for hale
cheaper than at any other estahliehinent, of the
kind in CentraVennhylvania.June 1,1863.—tf, lIENItY P. TIARItIS.

. -- :'-.s''•E LLER:SH.•
. : -...,.., ....,.,..-H.-‘,...

•- ,!.7.1-m.:p.z..R:1.6, .7.--_...:

;..':,',o•VCl•ti,:-.B.Y.fiti::P-•,,,-:
G=l

COUGHS, coLra, :HOARSENESS,
INFLUENZA,

ENSATION OF THE THROAT

uugh, Croup, &c., ao

D I V 1835

emedy, and bas

tierce.

TIM WONDER OP Tin AGE!
Every body astonished at the pure-

ness and cheapness ot'vthe articles sold at the
wholesale
WINE AND LIQUOR STORE.

ON BlBl.lur STREIT, RELLEFONTI PA.,
JACOB B. EITELE.

The proprietor of this establishment takes
pleasure in informing the public that he keeps
constantly'ou hand a supply of choke foreign
and domestic liquor,, such as
Old Nectar, Old Rye, Nonnon"gala, and Irish

Irlitskey; Cognac, Blackberry, Cher-
ry, Ginger, and common Brandies ;

• Port, Maderia, Cherry, andLis- •

ben.- Wines ; Reolch, and Holland
Gin ; Nem England Rum, Jamaica Rum,

Cordials Pepp7rmint, Anniseed ,allar Rose.
ALL CASKS WARRANTED TO CONTAIN

TINE AMOUNT MAItti.KL
The attention of practicing physicians IS call

ed to his stock of
PURE LIQUORS,

suitable for medical purposes. Bottles jugs
and Domijons constantly on band

lie hail, the
ONLYPURE .NECTAiWIIISKEI
in Town

All liquors wore bought when ligitors were
low, and he sells them aeoordingly.

All liquors are warranted to give instistee-Jion.
entldent that he can please customers be

o .tfrillysolicits a share of public patronage
I will be sold by the quart, barrel or

has a large lotof
TTLED LIQUORS

son hand. Apr 1-186b,of the limed gra)

SIMON A. FE Da_
liit•oneen 4t V

BRANDIES, WI
WHEA7', RYE AND DOUR'

'so. 508 NORTH 1.11:1111 ernl
(Below Spring Geraen,)

PHILADELPHIA, PENA" A
dept. 188,1.

OLESALN DRAWER IN
°LS, GINS,

!N WILLS YE

MISCELLANLOUS

CIUMMINO'S HOUSE SALOON,
• This new' and splendid Eating Exteb-

llishment is now' open 6r the entertainment of
the public, where
Fresh Oysters, Fried Oyntere, Stewed Oysters,

Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup, Chicken Sour,

Ham and Eggs, Fig's Feet and Tripe, Bar.
dines, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, ato., etc.,
be had at all times. '

.

marble-faced Tables, is connected with the es.
tablistrinent.

We invite our Minute to give no $ call, and
think we can insure them the utmost satisfac,
lion. R. D. CUMMINGS, :

March 27, '63-Iy, Proprietor.

UNION HOUSE, Id,IL:ROY,
D. C. KELLER, Proprietor

The subscriber wouldrespeetfolly inform the
public that be has recently refitted the above
named /Intel. and is now prepared to accommo-
date his friends and patrons in a comfortable
manner, and he will spare no pains in making
It an agreeable home for all sojourners. Ms
table will always be luxuriously supplied from
the markets of country and cities, and his Bar
filled with liquors orchoice brands. His char-
ges aro as reasonable as these ofRey other 110,
tells the place, and he feels satisfied they can
not be complained orb, those ,who,laviss-..him
with their Lustom. Expecting to receives share
of public patronage, and folly intending to de-
serve it, he throws open Me haps° to he public
and invites atrial.

DB. BEATTIE,
PTITSICIAN & SURGEON. Bellefonte, Pa.,

Offers his professional serviees to the citizens
of Bellefonteand vicinity. Office at his resi-
dence en Bishop street, next door tp the
Keystone Lottery. Inch 31 T5-10.

A. 0. FUitST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa., Will

practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Clinton Comities. All legeJ business en-
trusted lo•his care will receive prompt atten-
tion. Oise, on tee North-west corner of the
Diamond. • 748.

W. r. REYNOLDS it.CO.
BANK SAS, Bills of Exchange and Notes Mi-
er euuntod. Cullectiuna made and proceeds

pnattptly remitted. Interest paid on spie-
led deposits. Exchange in the Eutern . ta—-
les eonstuntl) on hand fdr vale. Deposita re-
*viral 7-ly,

HORSESHOES, beat make at '/AVM & WILSON.'S

COAL Ott and Bennins, at
IRWIN &WILSON)•

MISCI!:U4tA6UB,

,
•

, -414.11?
IRON BUILDINGS

No 3,7 Fifth street, Pirritirson,,,ristett.
TUITION FEE .NEVER - CHANGED

■ORTY DOLLARD PAI /OIL
TUN FULL GRADUAIIAiia CGUASE

Time unttuteritn, to
Book Keeping,'

Business Penmansip,
Conimercial Calculations, ..

Lectures Upon Law, Ethics,
Detecting Counterfeit Money, An.

Other Colleges have withal advanced their
tuition fee to or charge $lO to $l5 extra
for Penmanship. Their pciolta and Stationery,
also, costing from $l2 to s2o—ours cost but 85.

Duff's original plan of tinniness educntion, as
taught in this city for about twenty-6re yearn,
from his own system of Book Keeping, which
are sanctioned by the American Tustinßoas and
Chamber of Commerce, and other competent
authorities of New York, ss the mhst perfect
systeins in use, with W. H. Duff's first premium
business and Ornamental Peninun, hip taught In

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
It *illbe found by properttnintry- that- this
the only College of the kind in the Union

weed by an experienced Merchant, and
unman is a trninednepountant.

;chants, Steamers 'and Bankers can
‘thoroughly educated accountants

fur also.
,ur elegant new Circular,
etlino of Our Course of

laniples of our POll-
- .1 Writing, mast

whose

ilu
„1:411"

on appliCation
eer -Those der

pp. 76 containing an
Study and practice, wit"
man's Dueiness and Ornam)
enclose twenty-fire cents tp

• -p. - Dv. SON',
Ih, J.

eg no
Pittebn.

.^Wo will mail any. person ene
$2, a copy of either our Mercantile or S
boat 13ook Keeping poet-paid.

Nov. 24 . 'll5

rt It. TALBOTT'S PILLS, A nti Dycpeptic,—
Composed of highly coacentraled Extracts

GEM
Roors AND HERBS,

°Me greatest medicinal value, prepared from
tho eJ tginal prescription of the celebrated Dr.
Talbott, and used by him with remarkable suc-
cess fur twenty yenta. An infallible remedy in
all,

Diseases of the Liver, or any derange-
mentof the Digestive Organs, they

cure Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia,
Scorfula, Jaundice, Bilious-

ness, Liver Complaint.
The well Itni.wn Dr. Mott says of these Pills

"1 havo wed the formula from which your they
are tirade, in my practice for over 12 years;
have the finest effect upon the Liver and Digee.

o Organs of any medicine in the world, and
are the sport perfect l'urgative which has ever
yet been made by anybody. They aro safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their
penktrating proportios stimulate tho vital setur
gins of tits (tidy, remove theobatriiet' of its
organs, purify the blood, and expel disease.—
They purge out the foul humors which breed
and grow distemper, stimulate shigish or do

rdered organs into their natural action,-and
impart a healthy tone with strong the whole
system. Not only do they cure t every day
complaints of everybody, but also formidable
Ind dnrtgCTTlurdlceaoen, tisidtolog ruse
able are treefrom any risk or harm. NO person
who has once used these Pills will ever be with-
out them."

They create pare blood and remove all Impu-
rities 4rom the system, hence are a positive cure
for 27*-Fevers, Headache, Piles, Micurial Dis-
cus;*, and Hereditary Humors.

Dona.—For Adultyhne Pill in the morning;for Children under 8 years, ban Pill!.
_rr.,?r Price hl per box. Trade supplied, or

rent by mail, post paid, to any part of the D.
States or' Canons on receipt of price. None
genuine without the faa simile of V. Mott Tal-
bott, Al. D

it—MOTT TALBOTT 8. go.,
No. 62 Fulton Street, New York.

Juno 2, 1865. 10—ly

UTEIGE SCALES, bat. task', 'trout 4m alp
I' to 1000th, with or Withifut wheelsat

11-8 ISWIN & wthsoivs.
LAMPS, eveg 'srIet7LBVINV t,"ILSON'S

BURNS k SMUCKER.

WHOLISALF GICOCERS
AND

PRODUCE COMMISSCON MERCHANTS
No. 605 Market Street, Philadelphia.

J. MORRIS B once—late of B. 8. Janney. Jr&Co
S. Bimetal). Jr.—late of 8. Smucker, Jr. A Co

cep 15, 11365.—1y.

Roauset KIRK.

VITOLESALE GROCERS,
AND•

DEALERS IN COUNTRY PRODUCE,
No. 109 Arch Street, Between Feont and Second
we. L. aoeoe,
wll. T. KIRK.

PHILADELPHIA."
Order* from the country promptly &Jadedto
july2Bly.

CARRIAGES &C.

CARRIAGE. MANIIRAcTORY:
,

-

Mr. B. A. Meflotation would reepeetfhlly In
form the citizens of Centre County, that hq has
opeued a neirearriage Manufactory, In the rear
of nammin ' Lavery Stable, *here be ht prepar-
ed le Inano actor
'Carriages

Boggles,
sande., •

Phisetene
• • Spring Wagon

Sleighs, nos,
at prices to gait the times. Itepsiring done on
short notice. apr, 8-1164. -

GRNDSTOSsus, befir_*l7 &W 111_14L1.1ON.O.

THE ORIGINAL, ONLY TRUE GENUNE
For twenty-five year* a staple remedy for

Liver Complaint,
•

Coetivenesa,
Sick Headache,

BillioasDisordere
Read, and judgeTor yourself

• Str.ven Crtimr, Onto Co., Via
Er. R. E. Sellers—Dear Sic:_Athink it a dut

I owe to you and the public generely, to stet
that I have been &filleted with Liver 'Complaint
lhr a long-time, and so badly, that an abscess
formed and broke, which left line in a very low
state. Having heard of your celebrated Live!
fills being for mile bitA. E. Sharp, West Libor.and recommend to me by my physician,
Dr. I. Smith, I 000r ieetei tit. give them a.fair
trial. I panniued De box' Ind found them
Just what they }re ommended—the best Liv-
er Pills ever need, mkt alter taking four boxes,
I And the dramse bierentirely left me, and am
now perfectly well.'

Respecrgly you, i
• 4. V. COLEMAN.

piticzywirarrY-rivx caws:
The above artfoles for sale b:V I P. Gp.lo,

Druggist, PreWear% Pa- Maas 16, '66-1,

MEDICINAL

LINDSEYS.:
BLOOE.)•SRCHER

IrINDSEY'S IMPROV'DBLOOD-SEARCHER

IN LARGE I3CITTILESt
Ta partial/arty recommended for wan during thr

Spring and Sumner,

when the blood is thick and circulation retarded
by unhealthy secretions. This perfectly safe
though powerful Purifier, cleanses and renews
every portion of the system. It is dieonly gen:
lain° and original Blood-SearCher, which for
years has performed the moat wh'nderful, yet
permanont cures, in confirmed cases of sdrofula,
old sores, tatter, tumors, boils, and all kinds of
scrofulous eruptions.

It is also a reliable remedy for Salt rhenta,
ring-worm, scald head, and kindred diseases.

As a general tonic ifseffects are most benig-
nant, and cannot fall to benefit where used ac-
cording to directions: e.

We make no claim to baying discovered a
"Panacea" or "Universal Remedy" for all the
Adetente to which flesh is heir; but wed°claim
what countless facts have fairly and fully estab-
lished, that in the

BLOOD SEARCHER
the afflicted will find a 'fitandard medicine,'
one upon which they can rely as a Bare specific
for all disenseefor which it is recommended.

I have this day, Dauber 7th, 1864, disposed
of my entirir nturest iti J.M. Lindsey's improv-
ed BLOOD SEARCHER, to It. E. Sellers h Cos
together with the right tdtueo my name in it
*emotion. The only genuine article will here-
charge prepared by-them exatutrival77

J. M. LINDSEY.
Prepared by

R. E. SELLERS & Ca,
•

•Sole Proprietors,
PIITSBURO, PA.

TICKLIN

Whooping

ESTABLI

It in an old and well trio'.
mood tho teat of thirty yeiire

Read tho following:

One Trial ma Cinvinee
Baltimore, Fa rile J Co., Ohio.

January 29, 1859
Mr. R. R. Setiers—Dear Sir: I ran entirely

out of your "Imperial Cough Syrup." Will
you send nth, say its dozen 1 Ido not want to
be out of it, as it is the only medileine that will
come so near raking the dead. It trill cure the
worst cough immediately. I hare rebommended
it to person,: and given them one bottle on trial,
and In every case they have given cleat testi-
mony that it gave krundude relief.

1 have used it in m own family, and ilhil it1a Sure cure fur coug a and colds in all eases.
One trial will minvinte any penou that it ie a
sure cure fur tho'worat of coughs and Golds.

I mu yours atusqespectfully, ,st
;,ii. L. BLAINONS.

The above Is strong testimony, and offered
without solicitation, in behalf of the best cough
medicine ul the day. n,

The Great Curative!
Pirrsn IIno, April 19, 1856

R. E. Se'lere have been troubled with a
cough for the last ten years, by reason of which
I have frequently been unable to sleep more
than half the night. f tried many reincifics,bnt
all in vain. I hburd of yourCoug h Syrup, and
resolved to try it, and now state that the WC of
a few bottles has cured ma entirely. I cheerful-
ly rerotnniend it as a safe, speedy, and pleasant
cure for coughs and ...olds.

Yours respectfully,
WM. WOODS.

This is strong testimony, and given volunta-
rily.

• Prepn red by .
L R. E. SELLERS 4 CO.,

PVMNBURq,PA

JOHNSON'S
RHE(JMATIAC.COMPOUNDBLOODICURIFIER.

TUIS GREAT

INTERNAL REMEDY
in the best medicine ever offered to the public"
For the effectual cure of rheumatism, gout, nen-
ralgia;dyspopsia, and as a blood purifier, it has
no equal; for all diseases' arising from all law-
pure state of the blood, such an scrofula or
king's evil, staid /load, totter, ring -worn', fe-
male complaint, and all break-outs on the face
and body. The vast number of rub-on medi-
cines which formerly have been used for those
diseases wore merely temporary in their effects,
and of doubtful virtue, but the

R U 31 A T C 0 P 0•U N

reaches. the 'source of 41. 1 trouble, and actual'
banishes the disease from the system by its Im-
mediate action on the blued, • We [idyls° Ane
and all to givo it a trialoutd. become satisfied of
it/ wonderful power.

Prepdrad and .eld by
R. E. SELLERS & CO.;

„PITTSBITILG, PA

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sala two

hundred and twenty eight acres of valuable
farm land, attested-in Reward Township, Cen-
tro county, on the tanks of the BahrEagle
Creek, within a mile and a quarter of tho depot
of tho Bald Eagle Valley Rail Road, being on 6
of tho must desirable situations In the county.
It bas erected upon it a LARGE NEW

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, A NEW BANK
BARN, eighty by forty-firefeet, qild all the out-
buildings necessary for a well rellielated far
also a well Of pure, fresh water at -the do.
• large thriving and bearing orchard grows near
the houses; and
FIFTY ACHES OF GOOD HOOD LAND,
within a lbw hundred yards coptaining an
abundatMe of hickory, white oak aild rock oak
Unitive. The land is well watered and coMpos-
ed mostly ofbeautiful slopes, inclining towards
the streams which wind through it, making it
one of the blaststock farms in the State.

There is Mao erected upon it a good log ten-
ant house send' substantial frame stable, with
goodgarden end a well of excellent water. It
was formerly two farms,which have been united
and greatly improved by the subscriber and
a( ow 'offered for sale at a low figure. For
rurihor information atiplyts.in persoriter by let-
ter to John P. Mitchell at ‘the ofile9f Orvis
Alexander at Bellefonte or to

J. Z.
Howard,Nov. 31866 8m

ÜBLEREWUR B(iTEL, sususassase,
J. H. MORRISON, I~'ropriator.

This well known Hotel is now kept by the
Proprietor, wherebe will be happy to wait upon
the traveling publiti generally. '

LOUSE, LOCK HAVEN,

B. W. MOONY, Propriaor.FALLEN
Omnibus running to and from the Depot.
Aug. 28713.

UNITED STATES ROTEL, WI!..LIAMSPOIIT,

V. C. DOBBLER, Proprietors.

Omnibus !minim; to' and from thoalemok,_
Aug. 28-'63.

WINES & LQUORS

HALT! LISTEN! STOP AND RHADI '

Ye thnt would pteserveyour health,
Bove your money and live happy andWoutented,

irObeid purchase your ague at the wholesale
WINE' AND LIQ OR STORE,

OS 1111110 P a RAT
directly opposite the old Temperance Hotel.

,

&ERA.HAN BAtlf, & CO.
' Notwithstanding the en rmons taxes impo-
sed upon all articles in his line of business, he
still continues to sell the pilrest articles at thevery lowest figures. Every diiscription of,

' FOREIGN & DOMES IC LIQUORS,
wholesale and retail, at the °west cash :prices,which are warranted to bit Ibeat qouditiel ac-
'cording to their rewpect& prices. His stock
consists in part of -

,

OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA, IRL9II,
WHEAT, 006N, NECTAR,

and others whiskies, at l'pon 37 cents io 0,00
Pet gallon. Also,

. ALL RINDIEOP BRANDIES.
from 75 ete., to 85,00 per gallon. Holland Gine
pars, from 7b ots., to 0,50 per gallon.
PORT, 'HADERIA onzßay, BLACKBERRY
and other wines—the best articles—at as rea-
sonable rates as con be had in the city.
CHAMPAGNE, BIACKBERRY, GINGER,

, AND CARAWAY BRANDIES, PURE
JAMACA AND NEW ENGLAND RUM

CORDIALS OF ALL WINDS,
all o which will be warranted to be as ropresen-
te'd, and sold at prices exceedingly low.

All the liquors °tiered for sale at this establis-
hment have been purchased at the United,Btates qiistom Rouse, and consequently must bepufe and good.

AB" Physicians and others are respectfullyrequested to give his liquors a trial. Ilk He,has the only article of
PURE POlka. WINE JUICE TN 'TOWN.

May, 28,1862. if.

OARBIAN'S BO IL, BICLLEFONTX,

GAN'L GARMAN, A-op'r
This long established and well known Rotel

situated on the soutbest corner of the Diamond
opposite the Court no-use, having been porches
od by the undersigned, he announces to the for
mer patrons of this establishment and to the
traveling public generally, that he intends rekt-
ting-it thoroughly, and is prepares to render
the.most eatlefactory accommodation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the canyon*.
once or oomfott tohis guests. All who stop with
him will kind his

1119 TABLIII . abundantly supplied with the
most sumptono fare the market will afford, done
upiii styli-411r the nreitirrpliieneed- &Ass.

ins BAR MW always conutin the choicest of
Minors.

Ms STARLING is beet in town, and will always
Le attended by the meat trust worth and atton-
Emtivo hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he title con
thient that all will be satisfiedwith their accent
mddation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
pattached to this establinment, which Aran
gere from alroad will find greatly to their ad
vantage. Jan. 9th, 1t63

PHILADELPHIA ANIVEILE RAILROAD
- This groat line trnverses the Northern

and northwest.counties of Penneylvanis to, the
city of Erio on Lake Erie.

II bas born Ivaco,' and is operated by the
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
TOM et PABOBTOeII TAMAN AT LOCK TIAVICA

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Erie Mail Train
Frio Express Train,
Elmira Mail Tram

LEAVE WESTWARD
Erie Mail Train
Erie Exprens

4.59 P. M
12.2.3 A. M

. 7.10 A. M

8.33 A. V
10.33 P. M

Elmira Mail Train arrive.......7.59 P. M.
Palsengor cars run through un the Erie Mail

and Express Trains without change both ways
between Philadelphiaand Brie,

NEW YORK CONNECTION
Leave New York
Arrive at Erie....
Leave Eric

606 P. M
3 37 A. M
1.55 P. M

Arrive at New York 1.15 P. 51.
No Change of Care between Erie & N. York,

Nt.no.nrann.ersa Celts on all Night tritins.
For Information r .espeeting Passenger buid-

netis, apply at Cur, 30th and Market Street.,
Philadelphia..

..iCtid for FreighTbuernese, of the Company's
Agents :

B. B. Kingston, jr., Cor18th and Market
streets, Philadelphia.

J. W. Reynolds, Erie.'
Win. Brown, Agent, N. C. R. R., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Ag't, Phil'a.
IL W. (]WINNER, Gaul Ticket Ag't, Phil's.
A. L. TYLER, ' Gen'l Bup't, Williamsport.

STOVES I STOVES I
ISAAC HAUPT b CO. have for sale yet

a few of Spear's anti-duet nook stoves.
They have proved them/wino to be the best

stove out for burning soft coal. They NATO their
own ashes, make uo dust in the kitchen, ammo-
miss 'fuel, are the best baker in tire world, and
have more aonvenienceathino.any other Morse.
TY see.

People wanting stoves would do Well to call
and see their stook before purchasing elsewhere,
as, by neglecting to do this, many Uri' beep,
sorry already. Jan.l2'66 HAUPT a CO.

. •

piewnict INEATOLlfflotrenliD AT

MEDICINAL
11E1.MB0.LD'8

FLUID .BXTRAOT ITVOI.II
For ilV,iii-Retention or Incontinence e? trll4,
Irrittitlen, Inflammation or Ulceration of the
Bladder orsKtiineyerDlieacesAif the Prontrats.
alond, Stone in•thO Illaddrc,7Caleolue, Orarll
or Brick Pu•t Deposit, andrll ISlreasea of tho
Bladder, Kidneys, and Iriapairld Booßinges e

lIELM BOLD'S
• 1'

FLUID EXTRACT 'BUCK'"?
FOR WEARNESSRB ARISING FROM...SS-

CEASES OI INDPEI4ETION
The Constitution (moo 'Waded with Ofgatie

Weakness, requires the aid or medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the eyeteeth whichEeltnbola's Extract Bncbu invariably does. If
•no peatreent,be submitted top tonentaptihe er
Insanity ensue,.

HU,MBOLD'3
iLuipIitXTRACT BICRU-
In affections peculiar to females, is nominated
byany other preparation, as in Cklorosis or ite-
tentior, Irregularities, painfulness or 111140)9-
qtqn of customary strangler's, Ulcerated or
Debirrus state of the Uterus, Leuoorrhrest, and
all complaints incident to the sex, whether aris-
ing from habits otdissipation, haprudenelet, or
in the Decline or Change in Life.

HELMBOLD'S "•
FLUID, EXTRACT IlitC01:1

IMPROVED ROSE WASH

Will radically exterminate from the eyslom dis-
eases of Urinary Organs arising from Habits' of
Dissipation at little expense, little or no clangs
in diet, and no exposure; completply superse-
ding those unpleasant aott doogerents remedies,
Copaiva.and Jlercury insuring all thus* unpleas-
ant and dangerous diseases.

ED

HELM se LD'S
FLUID ESERACT DUCIIU

In all casemate She Urinary Organs,whether ex-
isting in male or female, from whatever emus
oiiginattng, and no matter ofhow Icipg standing.
It Is pleasant in taste end odor, ifitmediaso in
in itsaction, and more strengthening" thin e.,ny
of the preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from Broken-deem or Delicate
Constitutions, practise the remedy •t once.

The reader mustbe aware that however siltht
may be the attack of the above diseatot, it is
certain to affect, the bodily health, mental pow•
'era, and happin,iss, mid that of his poiderhy.
Our flesh mud blood are supported from these
sources.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE

We maks no secret ortha ingiedients,
BOLD'S FLUID EXTR4DTDIIOIIU is eout-

Oozed of Duchy, Cobebs aadJuniper Tigirrier, se-
lected with great care., and prepared in -"sego
by H. T. lIELMBOLD, Druggist and ObendW,
of sixteen years' experience In the (shyer Phila-
delphia, and which is now preemriboll by the
most eminent physicians, has been adualtted to
use In the United,States 'Army, slut is also in
eery general nee in Stito Irompitals and public
Smatter:), Institutions throughout the land.

BUCHI/...
(From Dispensary of t4. , Crated Sketai.)

DIOSMA CIIENATA. DUCHLT LEVIES.

Propertles.—Their odor Is strong, ditru.
sive, and somewhat aromatic; their tutu Ana-
terish, itnd analogous to mint.

Medical Properties and (nes,—
Buchu leaves are gentlystimulant, with peeu-
liar tendency to the Unnet7 Organ*, producing
diuresis, and like other si•mlur medicines, exci-
ting diaphoresis, when cireumat■noes favor this
mode of action. •

They are given in comphdota of the CrinafY
Otgans, such an tiravel. Chronic datarrh of tho
Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the B}atidas and
Urethra. Disease of the Prostrate, and Rdten-
tion or Incontinence of Urine, tiom a loss of torso
in the parts concerned in, its evacuation. The
remedy has also been recommended in Dysper.

1111.1.3.tconic Rheu 4matiantrCutattootts Afleetiong,
nosy.

Atha.,
from the al_
in the decline
ment or Labor Pi

s Extract Ilschu is used by pinions
of lE to 25, and from Et to tap, .t

,ohango VIM; after Confine!
'' -tn; Bed-wetting in thildien:

plr• Dr. Keyne,
of over thirty years' cape.?
or the Jefferson Atediesi Colt
versa.), of Medicine and Sur
phis. ,

Is a Phystelon
,ce, and a gradurto

:o and of am Unt-
-01 Vbitedol-

Mn. 11, T. Ilsuesona

Dear regard to the question askiik
me as to my opinion about Doan., I would say
that I have used and sold the amittein raricom
forms for the past thirtyyears.. I do not think
there is any k,rrn or 'preparation of it I have
not used or known to be used, in tl.• Various
diseases where such. medicate agent, would ho
indicated. You are aware, as well as myself,.
that it lips been extensively employed in the va-
rious thts3ases of the bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it-has acquired in my judgement
Is warranted by. the facts.

I have seen.and wed.,as before stated, every
form of Machu—the powdered leaves, the simple
decoctkm, tincture, fluid extracts,—and I am
not cognizant of any preparation of that plant
at all equal to your.. Twelve years' experiencq
ought, I think, to give me the right to Judge of
its merits, and without prejudice or partiality, I
give yours precedence over ell others. ldo not
ralde a thing according to its bulk, if I did,
other Baehr, would out-do yours, but I hold to
the doctrine that bulk and quantity do not make
up value—if they did, a copper cent would be-
worthmore than &told dollar.

I 'eine your Buobu foe Its effect on patients.
Ihave cured with it. and have seen cured with
it,more diseases or the id:adderand kidneys than
-limesever seen cured with any other Buehu,
or any other proprletory compound et whatever
name.

Bespoottally, yoarP, 40.,

030.0 E KEYSER, At. D.,

140 WOID OTSUIT, iirMlllolllllll,
August 11, 1866

Ass son lissats•Ls'slhtnin Sirasor Sissy

pw-Din'autwnto

lIBLIKBOL_D ,II

DRUG AND CHEMICAL WANE/10144
No. 694 Broadway, Now Tojk,

HELMBOLD'ijACEDIcAL D;poj,
Ns 194 South Tank inrael, gaily abeetaid.

Elold b 7 Druggist. everrultieru,
BXWARIP'OP VOUNTERIVTd. •

"

48. r FOB HkJ4BO4V6.
CLUE xo Orin :

ocrintlir-v.z DM=

BANKS, DINMORE &
+ '

SUCCESSOR To

A. B. DAVIS A CO

manufactures of

PATENT STANDARD

SCALES.
suitable for

WENN LOCH,
I. IL TRACKS AND DEPOTS,

COAL, iIAY AND LIVE STOCK.
Also ill the vadoue descriptions of '

DORMANT k PORTABLE PLATFORM
S ALE S ,

AND PATENT BEAMS,
Northwest Cornerif 15th Street and •

BENIPA AXENUE, PHILADELPHIA.
COL 13, '55 Iy

JOBPROVING of all kindaleatly ateeFtted
et the Whitelulu's, Mee.

HOTELS & • SAOONS
Cu,iimiNus aquas, BELLEFONTE,

R. D. CIIIMMI:NOB, Prop'r.

This elegant now Vote!, situated on. Tlishoi
street, a ferr•doole ninth ot the Catholic'church
it et lid dem-Palo in aIL lta arraugament,,, and
is now-open for-kqe reception and entertainment
of guests. Ithas been Tritnished In the ver
latest style, with handsome and eornfortabl
furniture, bald is altogether tho boat gotten up
and will be the best conducted hotel in Bello
(bete. • "

TEE TABLE will always be found groaning
under thtuweight ofthe best provisions themar•
bet affords, attended by neat intelligent and at-
tentive waiters,

THE BAR will always bo Supplied with the
choicest and beet or Liquot—not L siokening
mixture of drugs—bat liquors In their ritual
and best state.

THE STABLE is idge, warm, commediont
and de clean, Ind obliging and attentive hostler:
are alWays in waiting.

A flack conveys passengersfree of charge, t
and from the dare, after the arsival and doper
tore of the paint. Mar 27-1883.

411tAD HOUSE, BULLRPONTE,

J. B. BUTTS, Propriwor
This well known establishment has been en-

tirely refitted and refiknished throughout, and
is now second to none In central Pennsylvania
in the comforts and convenience it thirds to
travelers. People from the country during their
sojeurn at Bellefonte during weeks of Court will
find the Conrad House an agreeable and pleas-
ant renting place.

Accommodating servants aro always in atten-
dance ready to supply the wants and contribute
to the comfort and satilfactiort of the guests.

Tna TeBLC is supplied with all the substan-
tial provisions, luxuries and. delicacies which a
productive country can furuish, or industry, vig-
ilance and exgtion can procure.

Toe Plan, will always contain a general as-
sortment of the very best liquors that the mar-
ket affords adapted to suit the most capricions
tastes.

Tun &FAULK will be attended by attentive
and obliging bottlers, well qualified to diseharge
the duties pertaining to this important depart-
ment of a public establishment.

From the attention and time, the proprietor
has devoted to this branch of bushiest ho hopes
to receieve a liberal portion of the patronage
heretofore bestowed upon him. May 1-1862

MObIIANON HOUSE, PHILIPSBURG,

..- t.-.A. FALKNER, Proprietor.

The proprietor of this well known hotel re-
sPeotfrilly anneuncee to the Jublio, that he is
prepared to accomodate all frlio may giv.orhima
call. This hotel being pleasantly situated and
,rovided with every convenience, it offers tcrthe

public ill the comforts and convenience of •

FIRST CLASS HOTEL
His Table will always be supplied with tivit

beet the market offers, and kis Bar with the
choicest Liquers.• Travellers, teamsters and
boarders aoct.mmodated in the most pleasant
and agreeable manner. Careful and attentive
bostlers will always be onhand. His stabling
is the most ext,ensive and complete in this sec-
lion. Nov. 24 '65 4m.


